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Negotiating Belongingness: A Longitudinal Narrative Inquiry of a Latina, First-Generation
College Student’s Experience in the Engineering Culture
Abstract
Research studies have long argued that a sense of belonging is essential for minoritized students’
continued engineering persistence. Common factors that have been found to promote a sense of
belonging include campus diversity, institution’s culture, perceived class comfort, faculty
interactions, and peer support. Yet, there is much to be understood about how nontraditional
students sense of belonging is promoted within the engineering culture. The purpose of this study
is to understand how one Latina, first-generation college student, and a nontraditional student (i.e.,
age greater than 25, parental responsibilities, and part-time student) negotiated ways of belonging
in engineering admits a culture that continuously denied her a sense of belonging. Specifically, the
author sought to answer the following research questions,
RQ1. How did the engineering culture, classroom, and university environment contest
Kitatoi’s sense of belonging?
RQ2. How did Kitatoi establish a sense of belonging amidst the engineering culture at her
institution?
Data for this study came from five rounds of narrative interviews collected over a year and a half
of one participant, Kitatoi. Kitatoi spent six years as a part-time community college student and
has now completed one academic year at Research State University. Research State University is
a Hispanic Serving Institution with a Carnegie Classification of highest research activity, with an
enrollment of 41% Latinx undergraduate student population, 50% first-generation college
students, and nationally praised for being a beacon of social mobility to students in the surrounding
geographic area, specifically enrolling a large portion of Pell Grant eligible students than nearly
every university in the country.
The method used to analyze the interviews was an analysis of narratives; this method allows
researchers to organize storied data into salient narrative threads, themes, and patterns across a
participant’s experiences. The author looked across five transcribed interviews, collected after
completing each quarter, to understand common and salient experiences and relationships among
the experiences. Reliability and validity were considered using the typology outlined in the quality
management model.
Kitatoi’s experiences were organized into four themes that were common across multiple
interviews. Her sense of belonging was often (re)negotiated for the following reasons, 1) when
positioned at the outskirts of engineering despite the diverse campus environment, 2) when
instructors reproduced a particular way of being an engineer that left her struggling to feel a sense
of belonging, 3) when juxtaposed her ways of belonging with her peers, and 4) her belongingness
was supported when she identified peers with similar work styles.
The findings from this analysis of narratives can continue to shed light on the ways minoritized
students’ sense of belonging in engineering is disrupted even in a campus culture that is praised
for its demographic diversity. Strategies for instructors to implement in their classrooms, framed
to support nontraditional students, are outlined.

Introduction
Students’ evaluation of their belongingness in a new context is an evaluation of “who I am” (i.e.,
their identity) and “what the setting allows or can allow” [1, p. 272]. Belongingness is an
evaluation of person-environment fit, i.e., “who I am” relative to the engineering culture.
Baumeister and Leary’s seminal work [2] theorized that people are “naturally driven towards
establishing and sustaining belongingness” [p. 499]. Tonso [3] posited that “identities serve as
focal points for learning to belong in communities of practice” [p. 27] and once inside an
engineering community of practice, students begin to formulate their identities. The engineering
community of practice is a powerful influencer that shapes who students become and the culture
of engineering ... “is not simply training in a prescribed set of appropriate, academic courses, but
is [socialization] into a well-established system of practices, meanings, and beliefs” [4, p. 218].
Thus, belonging to the engineering community of practice compels students to acquire the cultural
norms, values, and behaviors appropriate for this community. Such norms may encompass
students’ knowing what it takes to act like, be recognized as, and establish a sense of belonging as
a competent member of the community [5], [6].
A sense of belonging and identity are inextricably intertwined, reciprocally support and inform
each other. Hazari et al. [7] found that for women physicists in their senior year (i.e., fourth-year
or greater), a sense of belonging supported their identification as a physics person. In comparison,
a study by Verdín et al. [8] found that identifying as an engineer supported sense of belonging in
both the discipline and the classroom setting. However, both studies used data collected at one
point in time; thus, there is much to be learned about the interplay between establishing a sense of
belonging and its support of identity development over time. Holland [9] studied the effect of
belonging on students’ intentions to persist or switch STEM fields found that “the main difference
between switchers and persisters was how belonging issues were handled” [p. 318 emphasis in
original].
In the article by Verdín et al. [10], Sandra’s account, is one example of how women “handle” their
sense of belonging. Sandra, a Latina, shared how her peers in a mechanical engineering course
held limiting views about women in engineering, she stated, “I have had friends ... they have told
me in the past that it is hard for them to listen to a woman because ... ‘it’s like ... in my mind it’s
still set that I know what I’m doing because I’m the guy ...’” [10, p. 281]. While she successfully
graduated with a mechanical engineering degree, Sandra reflected, “I can understand where they
are coming from ‘cause maybe that’s the culture in his family and where he’s from” [10, p. 281].
Put simply, Sandra’s friend had deeply held beliefs that women were less knowledgeable than
men; nevertheless, her male friend’s beliefs were his issues alone and not a reflection of her or
women as engineers. The idea that to belong in engineering is to be male is embedded in the field
due to the historical traditions of being a masculine-oriented profession. A historical examination
of the construction of U.S. engineers reminds us that engineering was once a site where men would
prove their manhood “by enduring stress and hardship” [11, p. 398] and where women “appeared
as the other, entering a field that everyone assumed was and must be male territory” [12, p. 28].
Men are by default assumed to possess the patterns of behaviors and meanings associated with
engineers; they have the advantage of being assumed membership into the “club,” while there is
“no such cushion of presumed competence for women” [13, p. 139]. Enculturation (i.e., adopting
patterns of behavior and meanings) into the engineering culture often requires an understanding of

how students associate with, withdraw from, or negotiate the community’s cultural norms and their
own identities (e.g., being female and minoritized in engineering).
In engineering, cultural differences often affect students who live at the margins of the prototypical
white masculine normativity; this outcome is evidenced by the low representation of ethnic
minorities, women, and those who live at the intersection of both. The present study focuses on
how one minoritized woman’s sense of belonging in engineering was contested and negotiated.
Specifically, using a longitudinal narrative approach by answering the following research
questions,
RQ1. How did the engineering culture, classroom, and university environment contest
Kitatoi’s sense of belonging?
RQ2. How did Kitatoi establish a sense of belonging amidst the engineering culture at her
institution?
Theoretical Framework: Sense of Belonging
Sense of belonging is used as a guiding framework for this study. A sense of belonging
encompasses both cognitive and affective elements [14]. At the cognitive dimension, the
evaluation of belonging is based on one’s collective information about their experiences within a
group (i.e., engineering culture) and with members of the group (i.e., engineering peers, professors,
etc.). At the affective dimension, evaluation of belonging is based on feelings that develop from
experiences within a group or with members of the group [14]. The cognitive and affective
dimensions inform each other as an individuals’ “cognitive processing often results in an affective
response” to the event being evaluated [14, p. 483]. Dasgupta [15] illustrated the importance of
belonging,
Because the need to belong is particularly strong under adversity or stress, it is likely to
play an important role in the lives of individuals who belong to historically disadvantaged
groups and find themselves in adverse situations where their group is numerically scarce
and their abilities cast in doubt [p. 232]
Boone and Kirn [16] investigated two domains of belongingness, belonging in the engineering
classroom and belonging in the engineering major for first-generation college students. They found
that compared to their counterparts, first-generation college students were more likely to feel a
sense of belonging in the classroom and engineering major, albeit their sample was
overrepresented of White men [16]. Additionally, a study by Verdín et al. [17] found that firstgeneration college students’ feelings of belonging in the classroom environment supported their
beliefs about graduating with an engineering degree. These studies collectively offer promising
and important insights into the benefits of establishing a sense of belonging for first-generation
college students both men and women. However, we know that women experience the engineering
culture differently than men, and minoritized women may face even greater threats to their sense
of belonging [18], [19]; it’s important to understand how minoritized women experience the
engineering culture. Recent work found that minoritized women report differences in
belongingness compared to women in the majority group (i.e., White and Asian women) [20].
Specifically, minoritized women were less likely to feel as though they belonged in the classroom

environment than women in the majority group. Feelings of belonging in the major and the
classroom did not support minoritized women’s persistence beliefs, but it supported majority
women’s persistence beliefs [20]. This distinction was a result of minoritized women not having
established a sense of belonging in engineering. Thus, in light of prior studies, it was important to
understand the barriers that may contest minoritized women’s belongingness and the negotiation
strategies they must implement to establish a sense of belonging.
Methods
Data for this study came from five rounds of narrative interviews collected over a year and a half
of one participant, Kitatoi. Kitatoi was the pseudonym chosen by the participant. The goal of the
first interview was to understand the participant’s background experience, the pathway that led her
to engineering, and early engineering-related experiences. The first interview was focused on
broad open-ended questions, 1) Can you tell me about how you came to be where you are now, 2)
Tell me about your pathway into engineering, and 3) Tell me about your experience as a first-year
engineering student. The second through fifth interviews started with the broad overarching
question of “Tell me about how your experience has been this past quarter.” A list of follow-up
questions were compiled to capture aspects of her story that may have been missed in the previous
interview. More information about the interviews can be found in Table 1.
Table 1
Information about the number of interviews and Kitatoi’s current enrollment
Number of
interviews

Interview
timeline

Interview 1

2019, March

Interview 2

2019, August

Interview 3

2019, December

Interview 4

2020, March

Interview 5

2020, September

Context
Winter quarter, transferred to Research State University from
community college. First-quarter at Research State University
Interview took place before the start of Fall quarter (third quarter
at Research State University). This interview was a reflective
account of her second-quarter
End-Fall quarter, overview of experiences in the third-quarter at
Research State University
Spring quarter, enrolled in a fifth-quarter at Research State
University. This interview was a reflection of fourth quarter and
fifth-quarter experience
Fall quarter, enrolled in a sixth-quarter at Research State
University a reflection of fifth quarter and current experience

Participant Overview
Kitatoi is a full-time mother of three who spent six years as a part-time community college student.
Her trajectory through community college and decision to pursue a mechanical engineering degree
has been documented in prior published work, see [21]. She has now completed six quarters at
Research State University. Research State University is a Hispanic Serving Institution with a
Carnegie Classification of highest research activity, with an enrollment of 41% Latinx
undergraduate student population, 50% first-generation college students, and nationally praised
for being a beacon of social mobility to students in the surrounding geographic area. Research
State University has been featured in higher education news outlets for enrolling a large portion of
Pell Grant eligible students than nearly every university in the country.

Analysis
The method used to analyze the interviews was an analysis of narratives. Analysis of narratives
allows researchers to organize storied data into salient narrative threads, themes, and patterns
across a participants’ experiences [22]. The author looked across five transcribed interviews,
collected after completing each quarter, to understand common and salient experiences and
continuity among Kitatoi’s experiences. Reliability and validity were considered using the
typology outlined in the quality management model. The quality management model, proposed by
Walther et al. [23], was used as it illustrates types of validity that are not linked to a particular
research tradition or practice. Their typology for quality was used when making the data and
handling the data.
Theoretical validation is concerned with the fit between social reality and the theory produced
[23]. When reconstructing Kitatoi’s narratives (handling the data), the author was careful to
capture her experience (i.e., social reality), as it was lived as opposed to how it fits a specific
theory. Procedural Validation is concerned with incorporating features into the research design
that improves the fit between reality and theory [23]. Polkinghorne [24] described several
validation strategies that can “convince readers of the likelihood that the support for the claim is
strong enough that the claim can serve as a basis for understanding ... human realm” [p. 476].
Polkinghorne [17] advised researchers to help participants elicit their experiences' reflective
meanings since experiences are not surface-level phenomena. In the five interviews with Kitatoi
(making the data), questions probing deep reflection were asked, e.g., “how did this experience
make you feel?” Additionally, Polkinghorne [24] discussed mitigating social desirability, creating
an atmosphere of comfort, and gaining the confidence of the participant. Thus, in each interview,
a statement reminding the participant to speak freely about her experiences and that the aim was
not to judge or criticize her experiences was conveyed (i.e., making the data). Communicative
validation, concerned with the knowledge that is co-constructed in the social context [23],
member-checking was used to ensure that her experiences were retold correctly, i.e., handling the
data.
Positionality of the Researcher
Berger [25] posited three significant ways a researchers’ position impacts their study: 1) access to
the field, 2) shapes the nature of the researcher-researched relationship, and 3) the researchers’
worldview and background affect how they “construct the world, use language, pose questions,
and choose the lens for filtering the information gathered from participants and [to] make meaning
of it” [p. 220]. Access to the field entails having a shared or unshared connection with participants,
e.g., researcher and participants could have grown up in similar neighborhoods, thus creating a
link and subsequently shaping their relationship. Understanding who the researcher is and how
their views develop their study design, method, data collection, and data analysis enhances the
quality of the research [25] and secures the research’s trustworthiness [26]. The author identifies
as a Latina who grew up in a low-income community, is a first-generation college student who has
engineering degrees and is now an engineering educator. The lead researcher’s positionality
influences how the data were examined and the nature of the researcher-researched relationship.
Results
Kitatoi’s sense of belonging was both contested and negotiated when she was positioned at the
outskirts of engineering despite the diverse campus environment, when instructors reproduced a

particular way of being an engineer, and when juxtaposed with her peers who fit the engineering
culture. Nevertheless, Kitatoi negotiated ways of belonging when she could identify with peers
that had similar work styles. While there are differences within the Latinx culture, struggling to
belong remains prevalent as the Latinx students continue to be underrepresented in engineering
[27], [28]. In the following subsections, the author discusses the four themes in depth and their
impact on Kitatoi’s sense of belonging.
Positioned at the outskirts of her diverse campus environment and engineering.
Research State University has been continuously praised by U.S. News & World Report for being
a beacon of social mobility for low-income students due to a large portion of Pell Grant eligible
student enrollment and graduation rates. Considering the demographics of the student population
Kitatoi’s experience of not fitting in is especially pronounced. Kitatoi had a rocky transition from
a community college (i.e., semester system) to Research State University (i.e., quarter system), “I
just feel like I don’t have enough time to do everything that I have to do in order to be really
successful in these classes or even just enjoy my time at the university” [interview 1]. While she
“… learned to be a good student, manage my time, study well …” [interview 1] when attending
community college as a part-time student, the demands of full-time student status, required for her
Pell Grant eligibility, was overwhelming causing her to fail two classes her first quarter. As a
response, Kitatoi reduced her course load the following quarter moving her from full-time to parttime student status. This shift in student status resulted in a ripple effect that further pushed her
sense of belonging further into the margins as she stated,
the fact that I need to be there part-time … the people at the financial aid, the professors
that I talk to, they kind of look at me like I’m doing it wrong, like I’m not being a good
student because I’m not able to be in this club … that club, have a full-time schedule
[interview 2].
Kitatoi actively tried to integrate herself into the campus environment by seeking to participate in
a Chicano Studies Mentoring Program and “students with kids” group. However, due to the
overwhelming number of Latinx students seeking mentorship and a limited amount of student
mentors, she was left without the benefit of the mentoring resource. Likewise, the group tailored
for students with kids was intended for students with toddlers, not young adolescence, “I’m not
going to put my kids in daycare … They don’t need it” [reflection from interview 5]. The resources
available to students to benefit their campus integration were not readily available or fit her current
situation,
there are resources, but they’re just at times that I’m not even on campus, or I’m not able
to just go at whatever time I want. I need to be back home at a certain time because of the
kids [interview 2].
While Research State University may be well equipped to serve its predominantly minoritized
student population, there is also a common characteristic across students. The majority of the
students attending this institution are enrolled as full-time students, 98% in 2018, and 95% are
under 24. The homogeneity of the students enrolled at this institution positioned Kitatoi at the
outskirts. In the second interview, when she was enrolled at Research State University for a third

quarter, she summarized her sentiments towards the institution’s general treatment of
nontraditional students, stating,
I just pretty much want to transfer because I feel like [Research State University], they
don’t give a shit about people’s situations … because I don’t fit the numbers … I talked to
my advisor … and he was telling me about statistics and generally people do this.
Generally, students are like this, like that. And I told him, “Yo, how many of these students
have three kids and are close to hitting 40? How many of your students are in my situation?
None, right? So, that doesn’t make sense to me, and it’s not fair that you’re holding me at
these standards just like these other 20-year-old male students with no kids. That’s not fair
…” I kind of have it set in my mind like [Research State University] just doesn’t want me
there because I don’t fit … they pretty much like to see numbers. If their students are doing
well, then it’s good reputation for the school. If there’s one bad apple … they tend to get
rid of it, and I feel like that with me … I just feel like yeah, they don’t want me there, or
I’m not good enough for that school … [Interview 2]
Kitatoi’s experience of not fitting into the institution was further exacerbated by the Dean of her
mechanical engineering department, recounting,
The Dean of my department … I talked to him … I told him my situation. And pretty much
[implied] basically if you can’t handle this major, there’s other majors that you could
consider ... the help that I feel like I should be getting, it’s not there at all. So, I feel like I
have to pretend like I’m a 20-something year old with no other responsibilities, so that I
can feel like I belong in these classes … [Interview 2]
In her third quarter, the image of who belonged at Research State University and engineering was
taking form and was limited to 20-year-old males with no family obligations and afforded time to
carry a full course load and join clubs. Walton and Cohen [29] posit that when individuals feel
insecure about their feelings of belongingness, they become hyper-aware of subtle cues that remind
them of not belonging. It’s noteworthy to point out that Kitatoi’s experiences of not belonging
were less than subtle. The overt manner in which she was reminded she did not belong was through
advising strategies that simply did not consider her current life situation and her professor’s lack
of empathy towards her struggle to balance motherhood responsibilities and course demands.
However, despite the unwelcoming culture, Kitatoi wasn’t deterred from continuing her education.
While she never explicitly stated that people like her belonged at Research State University or
mechanical engineering, Kitatoi did try to reposition herself as an insider in the broader culture by
demanding that her institution make space for people like her stating, “there should be help for
people like me. I shouldn’t be punished because I’m not able to be full-time …” [Interview 2].
Research State University received its Hispanic-Serving designation in 2008, thus having
more than a decade to properly understand the complexities of serving Latinx students. Garcia [30]
argues that because institutions that are predominately white become HSI due to demographic
shifts, the institution’s white normative standards (i.e., indicators of prestige and effectiveness
grounded in whiteness) remain. Thus, HSIs with historical white normative standards still rooted
in their administrative practices and a predominately white male engineering program further
contested Kitatoi’s sense of belonging.

Five quarters into her time at Research State University, Kitatoi was no longer in academic
probation, however she was still enrolled as a part-time student as that strategy best supported her
current life circumstance. Yet, Kitatoi still felt like an outsider in her institution and broader
engineering culture,
I don’t feel like I belong there, I don’t feel like I connect with the school … I just have that
mentality of, “I just need to go through this part. I’m just passing by” … And I’m fine with
that, that doesn’t bother me anymore [interview 4]
Decades of research focused on college student’s college departure affirm that students are more
likely to withdraw from their institution, all together, when they are not sufficiently integrated
socially and academically [31]–[38]. Kitatoi’s resignment to “just passing by” and her lack of
connectedness with the institution are worrisome. Seymour and Hewitt [39] and Marra et al.’s [40]
work emphasized that women who leave STEM disciplines decide to switch into non-engineering
degree programs due to feeling as though they didn’t belong in the discipline, irrespective of actual
performance markers. Kitatoi repeatedly faced experiences of being positioned at the outskirts of
her campus and engineering environment. She also spoke about how instructors’ ideologies of
what it means to be an engineer disrupted her sense of belonging.
Instructors’ reproduction of who belongs in engineering.
In the engineering classroom, instructors reproduced the idea that there was a particular way of
being like an engineer, leaving Kitatoi struggling to establish a sense of belonging. In the first
quarter at Research State University and her first exposure to a mechanical engineering course,
Kitatoi was confronted with the unrealistic expectation of what it means to belong in engineering,
stating,
[the] Dean of the department … He was actually one of my professors the very first
semester … he has this attitude of, “You just need to be the best. You just need to know
this already. This should be common sense. You should be able to do this in your sleep.
You should be able to know all these formulas, memorize all these formulas.” He had
that mentality of you just need to already be smart enough for this major, if you’re going
to make it in this major … And that got to me … I’m not at the level that he’s already
expecting everybody to be. Maybe I’m in the wrong major … maybe I shouldn’t be here
because if I want to be here, I’m already way behind how this professor’s expecting
everybody to be ... [interview 2]
Engineering faculty and their practices are typically students’ first exposure to the engineering
field. Faculty not only teach students engineering concepts but they also serve as formal or
informal mentors that can shape how students experience the academic climate and influence their
feeling of belongingness [41]. The ways of belonging constructed by the Dean of the department
promoted a fixed view of one’s ability; implicitly rejecting the idea that students can become
capable knowers and doers. Research has found that a fixed mindset rhetoric only serves to
systematically disenfranchise minoritized students’ performance in STEM; Canning et al. [42]
documented how minoritized students’ motivation and achievement are negatively shaped by
STEM professors’ fixed mindsets. The Dean’s rhetoric was also a reproduction of masculine social
norms which implicitly tell women that to belong in engineering they must fit the image of

stereotypically masculine traits [e.g., 12]. Comprehensive research studies have documented the
notion that brilliance and genius equate to masculinity [e.g., [44]–[46]], and these messages have
adverse effects on women’s interest in the field and belongingness [45]. The message Kitatoi was
receiving from her environment placed her in a state of negotiation, evaluating her want (i.e., “if I
want to be here”) with the expectations of the type of student that should be walking through the
doors of an engineering classroom (i.e., “you just need to already be smart enough for this major”).
The constructed narrative of who belonged in engineering was shaping Kitatoi’s thoughts of who
should and should not be an engineer. These early socializing messages of who belongs in
engineering are intended to train engineering students to conform to a culture by learning to portray
a “convincing and correct performance in a role … and that performance involves very masculine
rituals and images” [47, p. 668]. Still, Kitatoi agentically resisted the constructed narrative of who
belongs in engineering, “I wouldn’t be sitting in your class if I was a genius already … I don’t
think you [the Dean] should be making your students feel like you need to already be a genius …”
[interview 2]. Kitatoi’s statement was a negotiative act against the ways of belonging portrayed by
the Dean and can be understood as her attempt to redefine who belongs in engineering, i.e., not
already made geniuses. Unfortunately, the reproduction of what it means to be a “good engineer”
was a recurring message engineering professors propagated at Research State University.
Five quarters into her mechanical engineering degree program Kitatoi continued to receive
messages of the level of competency expected of engineers, recalling, “In my statics class, my
professor … he would just say, “You know, I think to be a good engineer, you should be able to
solve this really easily …” [interview 4]. The engineering faculty at Research State University
participated in a boundary setting practice, where particular qualifications were intended to restrict
““true” engineers” from other lesser qualified individuals [48, p. 311]. While the messages that
bound students into believing there is one particular way of being a “good engineer” are harmful
to students. Kitatoi resisted the idea that she could not achieve the “good engineer” status,
declaring
“Okay, I’m going to practice these types of problems and come the final, I’m going to do
better in these kinds of problems.” … it’s like a mental note that I would say to myself,
“Okay, I’m going to prove it come the final ...” [interview 4]
The idea of what constituted a “good engineer” left Kitatoi’s sense of belonging contested. Yet,
she strove to prove to her instructors and herself that she was a “good engineer.” Kitatoi,
unbeknownst, played into the meritocratic game to prove that she could solve difficult equations
easily and thus was a “good engineer.” Yet, her approach was common, as Seron et al. [19] has
documented that the culture of engineering reproduces a particular way of being, in that it
socializes women into believing that raising concerns about marginalization is “tangential … to
what counts as the “real” practical and objective work of engineers” [p. 4]. At the end of the fourth
interview, Kitatoi’s reflection of what constituted a “good engineer” was filled with resentment,
while she received a B in her statics class, the image of who belonged in engineering left an
unpleasant feeling, stating,
I think it’s really messed up. I think a lot of the times tambien [also] that whole good
engineer, student engineering means I have to be a dude that spends all of my days in office
hours or at the TA’s office hours brown nosing or asking them questions just all day long
like I have nothing else to do, which I think that’s wrong … not every student is able to do

that. But I don’t think that they’re going to be better engineers than, say, me. But I think
the professors do think that … [interview 4]
The narratives faculty portray in their classrooms about the type of people that belong in
engineering only serve as instruments to determine who should and shouldn’t participate in the
field [41], [49]. Pawley’s [49] work reminds us of the historical concern universities had about
“diluting” engineering’s status due to increasing women’s participation [p. 63]. Perhaps the
mechanical engineering faculty members intended to preserve their discipline’s status by binding
their field to a set of hegemonic ways of being. Equally plausible is the lack of understanding of
how rhetoric that maintains the fields masculinity adversely effects the few women in their classes.
The engineering culture is an interconnected system where instructors are not only imposing a
certain way of being like an engineer, but peers are absorbing these early socializing messages and
reproducing them. The next section describes Kitatoi’s contested sense of belonging when
juxtaposing her ways of being with her peers.
Belonging contested and negotiated when juxtaposed with her peers’ ways of being like an
engineer.
Observing one’s environment and how others interact in the environment can prompt minoritized
women to reevaluate their sense of belonging [50], as behaviors they observe from others may not
reflect their behavior. Prior to the fifth interview, upon reviewing the four interview transcripts, I
noticed Kitatoi often compared herself to her peers. I made it a point to ask her how she would
describe her learning to understand how she may be positioning herself relative to her peers; she
stated,
I always thought that I learned things or understood things a lot, at a slower pace than what
seemed to be the rest of my class … I always thought that I need to hear things once or
twice … really dig deep … rather than just getting everything really quick … [interview 5]
The dualism between taking a “slower pace” and “getting everything really quick,” contested her
sense of belonging in the engineering classroom environment. While she is observing others
presumably promptly absorbing the course material, her reality is different. She often finds herself
confused about topics covered in the lecture and requires multiple forms of exposure, i.e., “I need
to hear things once or twice.” Perhaps what Kitatoi was really bearing witness to was the ingrained
dispositional belief her peers had about being the “cream of the crop” [4], [51, p. 36]; which, to
uphold, requires a display of competence. Robinson and McIlwee [52] argued that engineering
competence was a function of how well one presents the image of what it means to “look like an
engineer … and act like an engineer,” an image equated to masculinity [p. 406]. Having spent six
quarters at Research State University, Kitatoi continuously observed her male peers present an
image of themselves as truly in their element, stating,
I can kind of see it in the way the other students talk and the way that they’re like, they
don’t talk about like they’re worried about an assignment ... that confidence that other
people have that I don’t have … a lot of the times there are questions that like, “Oh shit.”
… I wouldn’t have thought of those questions … Let’s say I get back an exam and it’s very
average, or maybe below average, and I kind of see other people around and they don’t
have an expression in their face that says that they got an average or below average score.
That’s kind of also where I get it from … I guess, confidence level that other people seem

to be at … I feel like it’s typically just groups of guys … They just look like they arrived
unprepared, started late, like their buddies, you could tell that they hang out after class …
with my friends at school … we have a class coming up and we’re headed to it. That’s all
we’re talking about. If we turn in an assignment, that’s what we talk about. If we have a
test coming up, that’s what we talk about … others that I’m referring to, they talk about …
everything else, all the other stuff, except for what’s actually going on in the class, which
makes me think that they must just have that shit down. That they’re not even worried
about it [interview 5]
Recent work by Verdín [20] found that students’ beliefs in their capabilities to do well in
engineering subsequently supported their sense of belonging in the major and in the classroom
environment. Kitatoi’s narrative further expands on the connection between feeling confident in
one’s ability and sense of belonging by exposing how one’s confidence is contested in the
engineering culture. The calm demeanor observed in her male classmates translated to confidence
in doing well in the course. In previous interviews, Kitatoi spoke about how she preferred to form
study groups with other female classmates. She, along with the other few female classmates,
specifically focused on the classroom content when they interacted with each other, a practice that
wasn’t shared by her male classmates, i.e., “others that I’m referring to [male classmates] … talk
about … everything else, all the other stuff, except for what’s actually going on in the class.”
Whereas Kitatoi interpreted her male classmates’ behavior as confidence in their ability, their
behavior can also be interpreted as performative acts of masculinity. Scholars have found that
success in a male-dominated occupation is strongly associated with gender-stereotypic
performances such as displaying masculine personality (e.g., competitive, aggressive, daring,
brilliance) [43] and fields that value brilliance as an inherent trait often evoke a masculine
environment [45]. In Kitatoi’s classroom environment, masculinity was being enacted through the
emotionless expressions in her peers’ faces when a major exam was returned with a grade, when
difficult questions were posed in class, and a general sense of confidence that they naturally belong
in that particular class environment (e.g., “arriv[ing] unprepared, start[ing] late”). Observing the
cliques of guys in her class uphold masculine social norms contested her beliefs of what it means
to belong in engineering. Nevertheless, Kitatoi negotiated her sense of belonging over time, “... I
think it was just time. Time taking the classes that yeah, changed my mind …” [interview 5] and
repositioned herself in a location that fit her work style and how she saw herself, stating,
I feel like I’m kind of the behind the scenes person while these type of people are the ones
up in front of the crowd explaining my work because we’re in the same class. We’re
learning the same subject. I think that’s a good way of explaining how I see the situation
... I think just being long enough on campus or in these classes, being there long enough to
know that there’s other students that do have the same question that I do, or there are other
students that also have no clue as to what’s going on, but they’re going to figure it out,
rather than just flashy, really smart, just knows everything off the top of their head type of
person … [interview 5]
Kitatoi came to identify two forms of belonging in engineering, those who ‘fit’ the stereotypical
way of being, i.e., “flashy, really smart … knows everything off the top of their head …” and those
that needed to spend time in the library working through problems. She negotiated her
belongingness in engineering by positioning herself in a location that did not contradict how she

saw herself. It is commendable that Kitatoi, after repeatably stating she felt like she didn’t belong,
(e.g., “I feel like I’m the student that doesn’t fit in …I’m kind of like an outsider …” [interview
2], “I don’t feel like I belong there …” [interview 4], and “Besides feeling like I don’t belong…
definitely feel like I’m sort of isolated” [interview 5]) would find a way to position herself in a
manner that supported her sense of belonging. However, a perceived mismatch between a culture
and students’ values, beliefs and identities can induce them to consider other fields that offer a
match to their ways of being [15], [50]. For the time being, Kitatoi seemed to have found a way of
belonging by negotiating how the culture expects students to be and how she sees herself.
Continuing to follow Kitatoi’s engineering trajectory will further inform whether her negotiated
ways of belonging were enough to help her persist towards degree completion. The last theme
presented in this paper is a final examination of Kitatoi’s efforts to establish a sense of belonging.
Identifying peers with similar work styles supported her sense of belonging.
The classroom and campus environment seeped in masculine social norms and young student
vibes, contested Kitatoi’s sense of belonging. In the current engineering culture, establishing a
sense of belonging for minoritized women is a continuous negotiation process. Kitatoi found ways
to belong in engineering by recreating an environment that was conducive to her ways of learning,
ways of being an engineering student, and in an environment that did not reproduce masculine
social norms, evidenced in the following account,
I would get together with these two other girls … we had pretty good chemistry going on
with studying for the classes … we would work on one class and then move to the other
class if we needed to … we were our support, just us three girls, we were very supportive
of each other because we’re all on that same boat … there’s like 80 people in this class,
and there’s like seven girls. And there’s three of us here, so holy shit, we’ve got to stick
together type of thing. I think that helped a lot, even mentally …. it made me feel more like
I belong. Like yeah, I can do this because if I’m not understanding something, I wasn’t the
only one that’s not understanding it. Or maybe they didn’t understand something, but I did,
so I was able to have a conversation with them ... Just the fact that they were females, it
just made it a lot more comfortable with either even asking questions, emailing the
professor, being stuck on the same thing, or being just stuck at all. It wasn’t a feeling of,
“Oh, I must be dumb because I’m a girl, and I shouldn’t be in this class.” [interview 2]
The second interview with Kitatoi was a reflective account of her second quarter at Research State
University. The practical strategies of identifying individuals with the same learning and studying
style served to provide her with a counterspace where she can begin developing a sense of
belonging. Forming a study group with other female students was equally instrumental, especially
when considering that Kitatoi was observing how the majority of her peers reproduced masculine
performative norms that contested her belongingness. Implicit stereotypes of who belongs in
engineering leaves an imprint on students’ self-concept (i.e., ideas about oneself [15], [53],
however, creating a counterspace that allowed her to express concerns of course content without
having her self-concept threatened was a strategy she continued to employ over time.
Counterspaces were originally theorized as spaces where students with similar racial/ethnic
backgrounds could gather in a “safe space” to share their common experiences, see [54], [55]. Ong
et al.’s [56] more recent work found that minoritized women from heterogeneous backgrounds,
but in similar classes, formed counterspaces by “band[ing] together for study groups” [p. 220] and

shared content knowledge. “Spaces” were not always physical but also conceptual or ideological
[38]; the ideological space Kitatoi created aligned with her sense of who she was as a learner. In
the follow-up interviews, Kitatoi continued to describe the specific strategies she used when
choosing the type of people to associate with, this was evident in her 3rd and 4th interview,
… what I look for in people that I want to study with is that they’re driven … that I can
have a conversation with regarding the material because I think that’s how I learn also
better, if I have a conversation, like a back-and-forth … because I can study with those
people. I can get something out of it … rather than the … people that are just so smart.
They don’t even have to talk about anything … I think I’d rather hang out with people that
are like … “Yeah, I’m struggling, but I’m going to figure it out” versus somebody that just
understands something right away … I think I connect more with people that figure things
out. Doesn’t matter how difficult it is or how long it takes them ... [interview 3]
I tend to look for people that sit around the same area that I do, towards the front … or
taking notes, ask[ing] questions … versus the people that are … talking a lot during class
or even before class, like, “… Why do we have to be here? I wish there was no class today.”
Yeah, we all feel like that, but you’re here, put your game face on … I kind of see they’re
a younger crowd, they have this I don’t really care type of vibe … when I’m looking for
somebody … to study with … just have the same type of work habits, don’t like to leave
their assignments till the last minute … [interview 4]
Belonging uncertainty is especially pronounced for individuals who receive subtle or not so subtle
messages of who belongs in a certain space i.e., the male dominated culture of engineering [15],
[29], [57]. However, students can employ mechanisms to create safe environments where their
abilities and performance are not challenged or called into question. Kitatoi found a counterspace
with others who would not criticize her learning style and with those who did not display
performative acts of masculinity. As well, similarities among peers matter [15], however
sometimes it is not possible to build networks with peers that share a similar background especially
when the demands of motherhood and being a commuter student are compounded. The absence of
a connection with in-group peers was noticeable, when asked if she would prefer to be around
peers who are similar to her (i.e., Latinas, first-generation college students), Kitatoi stated,
I think I would like that. I think it would be just fun. More of a sense of community …
there is people kind of like me that are doing the same thing that I’m trying to do … I think
if I had more of that, I think it would be a lot more enjoyable rather than feeling out of
place or like, “I’m the only one doing this, I’m the only one that brings frijoles [beans] for
lunch” … [interview 4]
While Kitatoi did not limit herself to studying with other Latinas or other women first-generation
college students, possibly because of the scarcity in engineering, her focus was ideological as it
pertains to how they approach learning difficult material. Her strategy of focusing on how people
approach learning was enough to build a sense of belonging, as she stated,
The people that I have studied with [White and Asian women], they’ve been just like me
… and they’re doing fine. They’re just as much as in this field as I am … Clearly, not

everybody just has all the answers off the top of their head. They’ll just figure it out or if
they don’t remember, they know where to look to get it … [interview 5]
Discussion and Implications
Students’ who aspire to become part of the engineering community of practice are expected to
acquire the cultural norms, values, and behaviors appropriate for their respective community [58].
However, for minoritized women in engineering, who are also nontraditional students, the process
of acquiring the cultural norms and values of the community often means they have to “pretend
like [they are] a 20-something year old with no other responsibilities” or “have to be a dude.” This
study sought to understand how Kitatoi’s sense of belonging was impacted through the engineering
culture, classroom, and university environment and how she came to establish a sense of belonging
amidst an unwelcoming engineering environment. In Kitatoi’s narrative account, her sense of
belonging was negatively impacted when juxtaposing her ways of being with those displayed by
her peers who fit the stereotype of an engineer, through the views of instructors who reproduced a
particular way of being an engineer that left her feeling like an outsider, and through a university
environment that could not accommodate a part-time student’s needs. In the five interviews with
Kitatoi, there was a recurring message of feeling like an outsider, not fitting in, and not belonging
in the campus and classroom environment. The feeling of “not being good enough” was expressed
twenty times throughout the second interview, alone; this sentiment resulted in a diminished sense
of belonging. The mechanical engineering department culture espoused ideologies, assumptions,
and values of who belonged in engineering which felt incongruent with Kitatoi’s self-concept.
Women who do not fit the engineering culture must develop strategies to succeed amidst the
unwelcoming space. Kitatoi employed a strategy of creating for herself a counterspace where her
self-concept as a student who needs to revisit course content and needing to discuss course material
did not call into question her competency. The act of creating a counterspace helped her negotiate
her sense of belonging and ultimately allowed her to see that there were other women “just like
me” who belonged in mechanical engineering just as much as she did. While it is not a radical
approach to revisit course material and form a study group, the cultural norms Kitatoi was
experiencing explicitly told her that she needed to be a type of student who “should be able to do
[course material] in [her] sleep … should be able to know all these formulas, memorize all these
formulas,” and “get everything really quick.” Her mechanical engineering Dean and instructors’
socializing messages called into question her state of belonging in the discipline. At play was a
“cultural construction of ability, of being “not cut out”” for the discipline [59, p. 62].
While the objective of the study was not to shame or blame individuals at Research State
University, it is certainly important to call attention to the practices that are systematically
contesting minoritized women’s sense of belonging. Research has found that departments and
programs who focus on collaboration rather than competition and student-centered approaches
rather than institution-centered approaches have an increase success rate of all of their students,
and more specifically minoritized students [60]–[62]. The work of Rainey et al. [63] found faculty
strategies that statistically supported minoritized women’s sense of belonging in the classroom
environment which include:
• Creating an atmosphere where students feel they could ask their instructors for help if they
did not understand course-related material
• Instructors being available to meet.

•
•

When instructors fostered an atmosphere of mutual respect.
When students were able to leverage their home experiences to solve an engineering task.

Educators may rightfully conclude that the first three practices listed are standard practices in
engineering education; however, Kitatoi’s experience is a powerful and eye-opening account that
establishing a welcoming atmosphere is not always guaranteed even at “Hispanic-serving”
institutions. The last strategy, i.e., drawing on home experiences to scaffold problem-solving tasks,
is closely related to the concept of funds of knowledge [17], [64], [65] which maintains that
students enter universities with accumulated bodies of knowledge that can serve as capital towards
learning. The ability to use one’s accumulated bodies of knowledge to support their engineering
learning is especially important towards establishing a sense of belonging in the classroom for
minoritized women compared to other racialized groups (i.e., majority men and women) [57].
Additionally, the strategy of helping students leverage their own funds of knowledge is a practice
that educators can carry out in their classroom environment.
Negotiating ways of belonging in engineering is a mechanism that can helps students persist in the
field, however the process of negotiation can also bring issues of cultural mismatch to the forefront.
A practical remedy to support minoritized women’s negotiated sense of belonging can be through
a social-belonging writing intervention. Shnabel et al. [66] found that writing about social
belonging improves academic performance and identity threats among negatively stereotyped
group members. The study was conducted with Black and White high school students; however,
there is merit to translating this intervention from a secondary context to a post-secondary context.
Engineering educators can consider using this exercise as extra credit that prompts students to
consider how their approach to learning or strategies to learn course material supports their
belongingness in the discipline. The goal of the social-belonging writing intervention could be to
bring to the forefront how students learning strategies are strategies befitting engineers, thus
supporting their sense of belonging in the discipline.
Conclusion and Future Work
This study was a narrative analysis of five interviews with one Latina, first-generation college
student whose nontraditional path into engineering has been a constant struggle. Three major
sources contested her sense of belonging, which include the “Hispanic-Serving” Institution’s white
normative standards, the masculine social norms espoused by her department’s faculty, and peers’
reproduction of masculine ways of being an engineer. Nevertheless, Kitatoi found a way to belong
through a counterspace created not by in-group peers but by peers who shared similar ideologies
towards learning. The author will continue to follow Kitatoi’s trajectory with the hope of tracking
her successful degree completion and understanding the strategies she continued to employ to
foster a sense of belonging. As well, future work will also closely examine the interplay between
establishing a sense of belonging and identity development.
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